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The Natal NBG is an established garden with many old stately trees. Few visitors fail to

admire their tremendous size and beauty. This inspired the theme ‘Grand old trees of the

garden’. Small temporary signs were used to highlight some of their interesting stories. Some

of these signs still looked clear and professional 20 months after they had been put up. Signs

in the shade lasted longer than those in full sun.

A5 signs. Made of paper which has been plastic laminated. 
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THEME TRAILS AND GARDENS
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The Conservatory at Kirstenbosch NBG features a large baobab

tree standing over 8 metres high. This poster explains how the

baobab was transported from the Northern Province of South

Africa and planted in the glasshouse. Notice how little text there

is and how pictures have been used in a photo frame format to

tell the story.

800 x 540 mm, full-colour, designed on computer and digitally printed

at a specialised printing bureau.
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POSTERS
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The restaurant at the Natal NBG is one of

the most busy and popular parts of the

garden. John Roff (Interpreter) recognised

this as a captive audience for interpretation,

so he constructed a shelf with a pin-board

near the entrance to the restaurant. He

uses the shelf to feature interesting

specimens from the nursery (in pots), and

interprets the display with a temporary

sign. Notice how everyday items like ‘file’

and ‘sunscreen’ have been used in the titles.

These words attract interest because they

are not usually associated with plants. It

also makes it easy for people to identify

with and understand the subject.

A4 paper signs
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INTERPRETIVE SIGNS
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INTERPRETIVE SIGNS
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INTERPRETIVE SIGNS
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INTERPRETIVE SIGNS
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Porcupines are regular visitors at Kirstenbosch NBG. They come at night and dig

for juicy bulbs and roots, leaving untidy holes where they have been. A simple

plant label has been used to explain the presence of these holes and dug-up bulbs.

100 x 150 mm aluminium label on a galvanised steel peg. Single colour (black).



Focus rings can be attached to interpretive labels to draw attention to

something small or dif ficult to see. In the Desert Botanic Garden

(Phoenix, USA) they have used a focus ring to draw attention to a small

cactus growing in the shade and shelter of a bigger bush. Notice that

both the label and the subject are close to the path, where it’s easy to

read and see.

Telescopes help visitors to focus on far-away subjects. In the Desert

Botanic Garden (Phoenix, USA) they have used a simple metal tube to

frame the subject of the sign – viz. a bird nest in a barrel cactus. It was

not necessary to have a glass eyepiece in the tube because you can easily

see the nest with the naked eye. Telescopes are provided at two heights

– one for adults and one for children.
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FOCUSING TOOLS
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USEFUL RESOURCES

Books
Filmer, Rob and Julie (1998). Giving people with disabilities the opportunity to enjoy our natural

heritage. Eco-Access publication. (address below)

Ham, Sam (1992) – Environmental Interpretation – a practical guide for people with big ideas and

small budgets, North American Press, USA.

Leadlay, Etelka and Greene, Jane (Eds.) (1998) – The Darwin Technical Manual for Botanic

Gardens. Botanic Gardens Conservation International (BGCI), London. This manual contains an

excellent chapter on interpretation in botanical gardens.

Roff, John (1995) – Making Meaning – trail tips for environmental educators, Share-Net. (contact

details below)

Ryan, Tom (1995) – Connecting with Visitors, Douglas/Ryan Communication, 2153 48th

Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94116, USA.

Van Wyk, Ben-Erik and Gericke, Nigel (2000) – People’s Plants – a guide to useful plants of

southern Africa,  Briza Publications, PO Box 56569, Arcadia, 0007, Pretoria, South Africa.

Van Wyk, Ben-Erik, Van Oudtshoorn, Bosch and Gericke, Nigel (1997) – Medicinal Plants of

South Africa, Briza Publications, PO Box 56569, Arcadia, 0007, Pretoria, South Africa.

Organisations
Eco-Access – Rob and Julie Filmer, PO Box 1377, Roosevelt Park, 2129, South Africa. Tel: +27

(0)11 477 3676, fax: +27 (0)11 447 3675, website: http://www.linx.co.za/eco-acc,

email: eco-acc@cis.co.za . Eco-Access is an organisation which aims to create sustainable links

between people with disabilities and the natural environment. 

Environmental Education Association of Southern Africa (EEASA) – PO Box 394, Howick

3290 South Africa. Tel +27 (0)33 330 3931, Fax +27 (0)33 330 4576, 

email: eeasa@futurenet.co.za , website: www.info-net.net/eeasa

National Association for Interpretation (NAI) – website http://www.interpnet.org,

email: naiexec@aol.com. 

Rhodes Environmental Education Unit – Rhodes Department of Education, PO Box 94,

Grahamstown, 6140, South Africa. Tel: +27 (0)46 603 8389, fax: +27 (0)46 636 1495.

Share-Net – Wildlife and Environment Society of South Africa, PO Box 394, Howick, 3290,

South Africa. Tel: +27 (0)33 330 3931, email: sharenet@futurenet.co.za. A wide range of

inexpensive environmental education resources are available through Share-Net. These

materials are available copyright-free to support the local adaptation and development of

educational materials.

SADC Regional Environmental Education Programme – Tel: +(0)33 330 3931,

email: sadc-reec@futurenet.co.za. Supports training, educational resources and networking

processes in the SADC (Southern African Development Community) region.


